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SERVIA. BACKED BY RUSSIA. DEFIES

King Peter Flees from Belgrade to Wkere-H- U

Army Concentrates All Diplomatic Relations Between
Two Countries Severed Russia Mobilizes At- -

tack on Servian Capital Expected-a- s First
Move by Dual Monarchy. .

ALL EUROPEAN POWERS, THROUGH
" BOUND TO IN BLOODY

BULLETIN.

Jfienna. Jury 25. Austria has girea Serria a leeway 'of hrentj-fon- r

houR in which to comply with the former's ultimatum and avert war.
There 1 so belief here that Serria will do this, and the Austrian troops

already are marching toward Belgrade from the ricinity of Ragusa and
Dalmatia.

Twenty-tw- o Austrian warships have assembled at Cattaro with the ob-

ject of seizing Mount Lorchen, overlooking that harbor, at the first word
of war.

Sredal Cxbia to The VCaafclnglon Berald.

Vienna, July 25. Diplomatic relations between Austria-Hungar- y

and Senia were formally broken tonight and both nations regard
war as in"eitabfc. That Russia and Germany also will be drawn into
the conflict through their treaties with the combatants is considered

a certainty. i

Waiting until the last moment, the Servian government late this
afternoon returned its answer to Austria-Hungary- 's ultimatum demand-

ing an apology and disclaimer for Servian politicians' aid in the recent
assassination of the Austria throne heir and his wife. The answer
was declared by Minister Baron
Giesl Von Gieslinger to be untis-facto- rj

to his government and he

at the head of the Austrian lega-

tion immediately left Belgrade end-

ing all diplomatic relations.

lvlnir. Flee front Capital.
King Peter of Servia already has fled

rrom his capital. He had known since

early In the day that Serbia's repl

would be a challenge to Austria to war

and he had hastened south to the town

of Kraguycvatx. where the government

has been establishing pending an ex-

pected assault b) Austrian troops.

It is known that the Austrlo-Hungari-

WAR

ministers of foreign affairs. Count Voni'""""' "re u,'- - streets singing patriotic songs and cheer--
ordered movement of troopsBerchtold. a ,ng foj. Austrlan and q empe

audience h he Emperor thisafter an rorg A bWa caorsh,p haa been egtllb.
afternoon at which the defiant note of Ushed newg Qf r mmtary ,arac.
Servia was discussed It Is assumed ,
that the troops of Austria Hungary will J

march across the frontierimmediate j BeriIli Julj s.aii owr Berlin tonight
for an attack upon Belgrade . tremendoul enthusiastic war spirit

London. July 2S.-- The whole of Europe I

Jg Crmda m he
stands upon the brink of war tonight. , M n ,,, deraonstra0onlJ.
and hostilities may commence within a . . German and A.,.,H.n
few hours as the result of the refusal natlona, anUlemi constantly. and newe-- nf

Austria-Hunga- n to accept ServTa's I . ., . ... ,.,
reply to her peremptorj ultimatum

On the Brink of IVnr.
This grave fict stands out dlearly amid

all the contradictory repo-t- s and state
ments which a'e being sert out from the
various European capitals. ,

During the mcrnlns the feeling
throughout Eur pe wes ckarl reflected
on all the bourses, were com-plet-

cemcrrJlzed and suffered enor-

mous slumps In all their stocks
During the eenlng. however, optimism

began to arire when It was freely re-

ported In European capitals that Serria
had agreed to acquiesce to the ultl;
matum But hope soon began to fall
again pending the lack of official con-

firmation of this report, and shcrtly ill

Europe was plunged Into the gloimlut
depression, when nn official messaso
came from Vienna stating that the Ser-

vian note of reply which was handed to
the Austrlo-Hungaria- n minister In Bel-

grade was found to lo unsatisfactory,
and In consequence this minister, ac-

companied by his full embassy staff, had
left Belgrade.

This action means the breaking off of

all diplomatic relations between the two
countries and can have but one result-w- ar

Tn tand bjllrr Allr.
Previous to Servia's replj Russian dip-

lomats endeatored franticall) to Induce
Austria-Hungar- y to extend the time
limit in which the reply might be made,

but the latter curtly declined to consider,

the proposition, whereupon as a last re-

course Russia openly declared that she
wouldu stand by her allay, Servia, at all
costs.

This declaraUon precipitated the crisis

alread imminent, for Germany Immed-
iately announced that if any third party
Interfered she was prepared to assist

COSTKTCED oTYaGE THREE.

ATTEMPI ON KHEDIVE'S LIFE.

Special Cable to The Ttaahlrtrtm Herald,

Constantinople, July 23. A young Egyp-

tian student named Mahmoud, attempted
to assassinate the Khedive of Egypt as
he was leaving the palace of the Sub-

lime Porte today where he was visiting
the Grand Vixler.

The Khedive was slightly wounded In
the arm-- The would-b- e slayer was
prompUy shot down by an aide-de-ca-

of the monarch.

2 DEAD, 2 HUBT IN AUTO CRASH

Enreial t The VfuiilBxton Bmld.
Wllkesbarre, Pa., July 25. Harry Clark,

aged nineteen, and Emlln Dean, aged
twenty-tw- o, both ef Berwick, were
killed and Fred Herblne and Austin W.
Sherwood were Injured when their auto-
mobile crashed into a tree at Oraar
TUle today.

FLEET

Kaiser Hurries Back to Berlin After
Ordering Ships to Assemble

in North Sea.

PEOPLE WILDLY ENTHUSIASTIC

Sprciil Cable to Tbt Wasbhifton Herald.
Vienna, July 51 There Is unbounded

enthusiasm throughout the city tonight
at the prospect of at last settling old
scores with Servia and her allies. Public
places are wild with excitement, and

i uinjn A.ias inilUK Ul IUC (JfUUaUiO
declaration of war tonight or tomorrow
are bought bj thousands and gretted
with almost frantic outbursts.

Bergen. Norway. July 25. The German
Emperor left here suddenly today for
Berlin after having ordered all the di-

visions of the German fleet to assemble
on the Norwegian coast In preparation
for the possible European war.

The ship that carried the Kaiser back
to his capital Is the fastest Id the German
fleet.

Paris. July 25 Thousands are parading
the streets tonight, yelling "Vive
l'Armeel" and cheering for Russia. A
council of ministers will be held tomor
row.

Meanwhile, the pacifist powers are un-
ceasing In their endeavor to frame a. re-
ply to the situation that will be mutually
acceptable to Austria-Hungar- y and
Servia. The result of their efforts will
decide within the next few hours whether
Europe will be in the throws of the great-
est war since the world began.

Budapest. July IS. Gen. Putntk, chief
of staff of the Servian army, was ar
rested tonlsht by Austrian military

while hewas on his way to
Belgrade from the town of St. Yrla, In
Austria, according to reports received
here.

I ATTEMPTS MUEDEB AND SUICIDE
y

Jenlona Widower Shoots Tonne
Woman, Then Self.

bfrcUl to The Washington Herald.
..Philadelphia, July 25. Wesley Warden,

forty-eig- ht years old, and a widower, of
SIM N. Eighth .street, shot Agnes Walsh,
twenty-nin- e years old, 2S1S N. Teuth street,
at Oakdale and Oermantown avenues
here this afternoon and then attempted
suicide.

Both the woman and the man are. now
in the Episcopal Hospital and it is
doubtful whether they Trill recover.

The woman was shot three times, and
Warden fired two bullets into his own
body.

It is raid that Warden declared to
have shot-h- er because she left him" fori
another man, and would not return.

TAKE 11,000 VOLTS.

Special to Tfes Washington HeraM.
New York. July 21 Eleven thousand

voltof electricity pased through the
bodies of WllllamJacCnllough, pf Boston,
and Robert BrrSges, of New Tork, today
when they struck, their heads against
a trolley power wire iir stealing a ride
on top of a New Haven freight ear to
day, The police took them, Unconscious,
to Lincoln

AUSTRIA;

GERMANY IS READY TO SUPPORT HER ALLY

Kragttyevatz,

ALLIANCES,

PARTICIPATE CONFLICT

THRILLS CAPITALS;

GERMAN READY!

Emperor Francis Joseph of Austria Hungary,-Cza- r Nicholas of Russia, King
Peter of Servia, and Emperor .William of Germany, rulers, whose na-

tions are on verge of,, a great war. - '
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SHOOTS EX-WIF- 'THEN SEEP.

Atlanta, Qa,. Julyw25. "W. J Ifell&xor-merl-y

employed wltn!- - the" Studehaker
Automobile 'Company tn ' .Atlanta, sh;ot
his divorced wife and then 'fired a;bullet
Into his own head this .oiUrndon. Botb
are in" a precarious condition. r

FOBBES'NOW P0HCE. CHTEE. -

Gary, Ind., July-rS- William Forbes,
for fourteen: years In charge of. the
Rouse press gallery In Washington, and
aid. to know .more jiewspxier men thu
ut other man-I-n the country, was today

jappolnted head of .the GarrpollctLjSe-HoipIta- X

Both may recover, partmsnt f.

Chairman of rit IInrn Road Seeks
Heat In Maine AVooiU.

BrxcUl to The Wlihlnrton lenti.
Boston, Mass., July 25. Chairman

Howard Elliott of the New Haven pall
road is rery sick, and has been sent Into
the Maine woods by his physician with
orders to look at no telegrams, no letters
and no newspapers and to forget that
there Is such a thing as a ralload In the
whole world.

Chairman Elliott left his house In the
fBack Bay on July 3. obstenslbly for
brief visit to his summer place at Dub-
lin, N." H. He did not go to Dublin but
he left there on the morning after the
fourth. Since that time nobody connected
with the New Haven has laid eyes upon
him. All '.that anybody- - knotora apparent
ly u teat Air. jJHiens successor is --in
tie woods." with htm are Mrs. Elliott
and --their sixteen year old son, Howard,

' At the Elliott' house In.DoblfnTN. H.,
Miss Janet Elliott said today:

Tapa will be gone all summer' and I
cannot tell you where a he Is. I can only
tell jron that the doctor told papa that
It he did .nor" take a rest now he would
nsvar, b able to work again. The strain
was "Wiling him."

to AsaeTflle ' Return, Friday, Ant. ?.

ALL'S V7ELL AT TAMHCO.

Conaal Sllllmaa Beport Conferees
Will Adjnat gltaatlon Moon.

The State Department yesterday was
in. communication with Consul Sllllman,
who accompanied Gen. Carrania to Tara- -
plco and Is remaining there with the
revolutionary leader. It was stated that
all reports from Consul Sllllman and
others Indicate that there Is every reason
to expect a peaceful and harmonious ad-

justment cjf the situation in Mexico City
within a few weeks.

Constitutionalist agents yesterday de-

nied reports that Villa Is buying arms
for his own purposes, independently of
Gen. Carrania. They asserted that'villa
is tn every way with Gin.
Carransa.

Fellcltos VUlarear, subsecretary of the
treasury 'or Gen. Carranza, who canvn
to Washington yesterday to get plates.
dies and constitutionalist flat money
printed from them here, over which
there has been litigation because of the
break between Villa and Carranza in
June, insisted that all la serene between
Carranza and Villa.

'Indicative of the true relations be
tween the two Is the fact tlfat Carranza
Is paying the wages of Villa's soldiers,
and supplying him with ammunition. "
he said. 'Within the past fortnight he
has sent 2.000,000 pesos to Gen. Villa and.
delivered to his representative at lam-pic- o

2,000,000 rounds of ammunition."

HUERTA IS EN ROUTE TO

MEET DIAZ IN TORONTO

Cables HimHe Was Leaving Jamaica
for Canada to Confer About

Counter Revolution.

CARBAJAL TO LEND HIS AID

Special to Th Wilnrton IlMmld.
Toronto, Ontario, July 25. That Gen

eal Vlctoriana liuerta, of
Mexico is en route to Toronto from Ja-

maica to attend a conference of promi
nent Mexicans who are planning
counter resolution In Mexico was the
assertion this afternoon of Gen. Felix
Diaz, former foreign minister In Iluerta's
cabinet.

The revolution, according to Diaz, will
comprise a simultaneous movement
against Carranza and Villa from western
and northern Mexico. The western move
ment will be under the direction of Gen
eral Pascual Orozco, while that an the-- j

north la to be under the person's! direc
tion of General Dutx.

The Orozco force, says Diaz, totals
14.000 and almost twice that number he
says are belnr armed alonr the New
Mexico-Coahul- la border.

"I recefved a cable from Gen. Huerta
today, saying that he was leaving Ja
males for Canada." said Diaz. "Our
revolution Is the best financed of any
ever attempted in Mexico.

"President Carbajsl Is to
with us as our forces move against
Carranza and Villa. We shall have
Carranza and Villa bottled up in no
time."

Diaz has been In Toronto for several
months, during which time he made
two trips to New Tork. President Car-baja- la

also attended the peace confer-
ence at Niagara Falls. Huerta, ac

cording to Diaz, Is to arrive here the
latter part of next week.

T. B. TO MAKE HOT BEPIY.

Colonel to Attark. Hume Cunr-art- er

In nTier to ult.
8pecal to The Washington IMl

Oyster Bay, July 21 A sizzling an-

swer to the complaint of William Borne.
Jr.. In his S3O.000 libel suit agalrst Col.
Roosevelt is to be prepared by the

and hi liwrers Roosevelt
heard from the lawyers today that un-

der the law he must Incorporate In the
answer the gist of the defense he Is to
put In at the trial. This pleased Roose-
velt Immensel), and It Is said that his
answer will be a comparative arraign-
ment. He has Instructed his attorneys
to ree that no delays are allowed to
stand In the way of a trial of the libel
action early In September.

Roosevelt received a telegram today
from Gov. Hiram Johnson, of California,
disposing or published repcrts that John-
son had become estranged from Roose-
velt because the latter had broken his
word to support the Callfornlan for
President In 1914, It Is raid, unofficially.
that Johnson will support Roosevelt for
the 1916 Presidential nomination and that
he Is In sympathy with the evident ef-

fort to amalgamate the Progressive and
Republican parties. '

CBISIS TN EAILE0AD DISPUTE.

' Chicago. July 25. A crisis haa been
reached In the negotiations for the set-

tlement of the wage dispute between
managers and englnemen of ninety-eig- ht

railroads In the West. Every effort to
effect a settlement Is being made by the
members of the Federal board of media
tion, but It was said the hope of success
Is slight. Chairman Chambers, of the
Federal mediators, today declared that
both sides demanded that concessions be
made and then the other differences arbi
trated, but both the managers and the
englnemen had refused to make any
changes in their demands.

FTBE DESTROYS HOSPITAL.

Pasadena, Cat. July 25. Fire destroyed
the Bishop Hospital at South Pasadena,
CaJ today, imperiling the lives of sixty
patients who were rescued by courageous
nurses at great personal risk.

The Are started in an eucalyptus grove
surrounding the bulldyig. It waa neces-
sary to carry the sick through the flames
to safety.

- LINES STB1KKK IGEBEBG.

Quebec July J6.-- The liner Scoflled
arrived here today a week overdue. She
had struck an Iceberg latlr 11. Strait
hut was not damaged.

PHONE SERVICE

INQUIRY ASKED

House Resolution Charges In

efficiency and Excessive
Rates Here.

REFERRED TO COMMITTEE

Public Utilities Commission Already

Empowered to Make Probe Di-

rected by Albert Johnson.

Or JOIKPII P.
Declaring that telephone service in the

District Is Inefficient and the rates
charged are excessive. Representative Al
bert Johnson, of Washington, yesterday
Introduced a resolution directing the
District Public Utilities Commission to
Investigate these and other features of
the Chesapeake and Potomac Telephone
Company.

The resolution was referred to the Dis-
trict Committee. If that committee re-

fers It to the commission for report. It
Is probable the commission will advise
the committee that It already has the
authprlty to make such an Investigation
and will do It imedlately without further
action by the House.

g llatra Illa-be- r llrrr.
I have been convinced for some

time," said Mr. Johnson jesterday, "that
telephone rates in the District are much
higher than In other cities of like size,
and that the service Is In no way com-
mensurate with the charges.

"The District Public Utilities Com-

mission is In a position to make a thor-
ough and satisfactory Investigation of
telephone conditions here, and to com- -

Ipare ttfera with conditions in other
clues. The law creating the commis-
sion specifically required an early
physical aluatlon of all public utility
properties. Last winter Congress gave
the commission JlOO.OOi) for this pur-
pose. A thorough Inquiry Into the
phj ileal valuation of a public utlllty
must take cognizance of labor condi-
tions and efficiency In determining the
reasonableness of rates.

"I do not think there is any public
utility In the District from which the
people stand In greater need of relief
than this corporation. It Is my hope
that the commission will see Its way
clear to make an Immediate start or.

this phase of Its labors. I shall ask
for a hearing from the District Com-

mittee at the earliest possible time."
The resolution directs the commls- -

slon to Investigate and report to the
House on "he capitalization, financing,
labor conditions, efficiency of service
and charges of the consumer." with re
spect to the Chesapeake and Potomac
Telephone Company, and to compare
these statistics with like figures from
other cities.

Precedents Ire Cltrd.
Precedents for the course desired by

Mr. Johnson are found In the polio of
the Interstate Commerce Commission re
garding demand for Investigations of
various railroad systems. In the cases of
resolution asking for Investigations of

the Pere Marquette and Rock Island rail-

road and Plttsburgh-Wabas- h Terminal
Compan, the Interstate Commerce Com-

mission decided that it had authority to
commenc such investigations without
further action by either House of Con-gr- e.

and Informed the committee be-

fore which the resolutions were pending
that It would commence such Inquiries un-

der authority of the law requiring a
physical valuation of all railroad proper
ties.

The District Public Utilities Commis
sion now has its experts at work on the
Washington Railway and Electric Rail
way and the Potomac Electric Power
Company books. It Is believed that the
work demanded by the Johns: i resolu
tion can be taken on by the commission
"without hampering Its present course
and without further delay.

WHAT ! W0ULDST KILL V0DDYVTL

e&rcKl to The Waehlrstoc Herald

New Tork. July 25. No costumes or
change of scenery will be permitted In
Sunday performances, after the regular
theatrical season opens hers. Notice to
this effect was sent to the managers ot
all theaters today by George Bell .chief
of the mayor's license bureau. Bell, act-

ing under Instruction from Mayor Mlteh-e- l,

has revived the old Blue Law which
has been violated time after time, despite
reform associations. The exact Interpre-
tation ot the law Is prohibitory of danc
ing and acrobatic acts, stage dress or
scene shifting. The new ruling Is expect'
ed to put a stop to vaudeville as well ai
regular dramatic perfomances.

ITALIAN ABDUCTOR ARRESTED.

Hagerstown, Md , July ,25. Heaaluar- -

ters detective. Feter B Braley, of Balti-

more, and John J. Oregowltx. special
agent of the Department of Justice, after
an exdtlng chase that led through the
mountains near Magnolia. W. Va., and
Martlnsburg. arrested Frank Marappola.
Italian, aged about twenty-eigh- t, and
rescued Camilla Martccl. the thirteen-yea- r

old girl he abducted from her home
tn Baltimore on July 1, in an Italian
restaurant here today. The girl waa found
a physical wreck. Wholesale arrests on
charges of a serious nature are expected
in the case.

"TRUST" MUST PAY $10,000.

Sprrfil.to Tin Waihi&ttoa Herald.
Lansing, Mich.. July 25. A One of 110,

000 was Imposed upon the National Cash
Register Co, today by the State. Supreme
Court, after It had been adjudged guilty
cf unlawful restraint of trade,

"WOMEN VOTE T5 AEUNTEL.

Help Re-ele- ct CommUalonrre of
Sfarylaad Summer Beeort.

Special to Toe WaahiDgton Herald.

Annapolis, Md., July 25. Women casting

ballots featured the annual election at
Arundet-on-the-Ba- y, a small resort six
miles below Annapolis, today. A board
of seven commissioners was elected.
These will In turn select a mayor, town
clerk and treasurer, Arundel la the only
town In the East where women have the
ballot, and keen Interest is always mani
fested in the election.

There wss no contest. There seldom Is.
About a score of women exercised the
right of franchise. The pavilion which
the Women's League was Instrumental In
building was used as the polls. The com-

missioners elected are Arthur L. Bosley,
of Baltimore; James C Courts, Edwin C
Graham. Amos F. Medford, Nicholas H.
Shea, Thomas W. Smith and Michael I.
WeUer, all of Washington. It Is regarded
as certain that Mr. Smith will be re-

elected mayor.
Among the improvements contemplated

during the year are a bulkhead and re-

moving the boardwalk further In shore
on account of the washing an ay of the
beach.

The Inhabitants of Arundel are princi-
pally summer cottagers from Baltimore.
Washington and other places.

PRESIDENT TO ISSUE

"APPEAL TO BUSINESS"

Party Leaders Depending on Wilson
to Make Reassurances to Determine

Result of November Elections.

AWAIT TRUST BILLS SIGNING

Democratic leaders are depending upon
President Wilson to make a series of ut
terances in the forthcoming campaign
that will determine the result of the
November elections. Strange as It may
seem to Republicans, the legislative col-

leagues of the President are looking to
him to make an "appeal to business" for
support. In fact, it may be stated upon
the authorlt) of a member of the Wil-
son Cablne. that Immediate!) following
the approval of the trust bills the Presi-
dent will issue an address to the country

hich Is calculated to have widespread
Influence In bringing business men to the
support of the Democratic ticket.

The Baltimore platform contained three
primary promises that Democrats sar
will have been carried out by the time
the next campaigns open In earnest.
They promised to revise the tarifT. to en-

act a new banking law, and to strengthen
the anti-tru- st Jaws. With the enactment
of the trust bills. Democrats declare, the
party will have completed Its program of
trust legislation, and the country will be
Informed that for the rest of the admin-
istration at least business need not fear
any enactments affecting It at the bands
of Congress.

When President Wilson signed the tariff
bill he Issued a statement designed to re-

assure business. He made another "re-
assuring" address when the finishing
touches were put on the banking Ia
A more Important utterance is promised
when the trust bills reach the White
House for approval

Democratic leaders seem to be of
the opinion that with the movement of
the crop a boon In business is certain
that will accrue to their advantage In
the fall elections They are optimistic
about business conditions of the fu-

ture, despite evidences of an existing
depression.

To what extent President Wilson will
participate In the coming campaign
Is not known It Is known, however,
that he will not appear on the sturap
throughout the country as did his pred-
ecessor. That Mr. Wilson will make
two or three set speeches at Impor-
tant centers Is generally expected The
supposed popularity of President Wil-
son Is regarded as the biggest asset
of the party at this time. Even the
leaders who have opposed some of Mr.
Wilson's policies agree that the party"
must stand or fall by the record of the
administration this year as well as In
the campaign ot 115.

STEAMSHIP MOVEMENTS.

Special to Th WisUntton Herald.

New Tork, July 25. Arrived today fa--
vole, from Havre: Baltic, from Liverpool:
Franconla. from Palermo; Rotterdam,
from Amsterdam.

Sailed today Kronp. Cecllle. for Ham-
burg: Ultonla. for Naples-Gibralta- r.

Caledonia, for Glasgow: Minneapolis for
London: Kursk, for Rotterdam: Duea
d'Aosta, for Naples-Geno- a: Finland, for
Dover-Antwer- p: Kristlanlafjord. for Ber-
gen.

Due tomorrow Carmanta. from Liver
pool. Saxonla. from Naples. Stephen,
from Barbados: Parkgate. from St. Lu
da; Oommewyne, from Trinidad. A raps
hoe, from Jacksonville, City of 'Colum'
bus, from Savannah: Maim, from Nas
sau; Pathan, from Gibraltar.

Due Monday San Gugllelmo. from Na
ples; Mlnnewaska, from Southampton:
Santa Anna, from Palermo, Kiowa, from
Hamburg: Allemannta. from Inagua;
Taguez, from Porto Rico: San Juan, from
San Juan. Comus, from New Orleans; El
Orlente, from Galveston; Cloth Cuneo,
from Port Antonio.

WONT PLY UNTIL OCTOBER.

Eprdil to The Wlatuartoa Herald.
Haramondsport. N. T.. July 25. The

trans-Atlant- ic flight of Lieut. J. C
Porte In the Rodman-Wanaraak- er flying
boat America, hes been postponed until
October, according to announcement
made here today. It had been planned
to ship the boat to Newfoundland on
August 1, but the craft suffered two
more accidents In the flight yesterday
and It will take soma time for repairs

'to tie made.
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MILLION KISSES
j:

READS COUNSEL;

THEN SHE FAINTS

Mme. Caillaux Swoons Wheri
Crowd Hears Letter that '

Caused Murder.

COURT DARES TO DUELJ

Judge Trying Case Challengeaj
- Associate for Partiality

Charge.

"YOU BECKONED I HURRIED"!

Would . Risk Chamber)
Seat for "Little Charmer,"

teve Note Says. I

Efccnl CWe to Tin Wajfclsrtoa Herald.
Paris, July 25. "I send you a thousand

million kisses"-Mal- tre Labor! reached
this point today in the reading of the
love letters that had been exchanged be-
tween Joseph Caillaux and Mme. Cla-ret-

before sheb ecame his wife. Mme.
Caillaux. on trial for the murder of Gas-
ton Caimette. sobbed convulsively. Then
she collapsed in the prisoner's dock. I

"! A f K - -""" rusnea to aid her Cail-
laux, leaping from his seat, forestalled
them. He lifted the limp form tenderly
In his arms and kissed his unconscious
wife's face, then he carried her from the
court, while women fought with men fora point of vantage. Thus ended the
session of the morning, whlrh was
fraught at every angle, with a new
thrill and a new sensation

ohontx Mingle vrltb Shrieks. 1

Eight love letters had been produced.!
Three by the order of the court wer'
read by Labor!. Five remained In the!
judge's hands. Shouts of derision rm,
to challenge the shrieks of --triumphs thatt
came from enemies of the defense.

There had been a sensatlnal Drelnde.
Judge Louis Albanel. presiding at th
trial, had challenged Judge Dagoury to
a duel The duel was provoked by thei
letters. Judge Dagoury charged that hist
associate had acted with partiality lnl
deciding the issue as to the admission o!
the letters. Immediately the president)
of the court sent his seconds to his fel-
low jurist demanding an apology or sat
isfaction on the field of honor '

Mme Caillaux was wane and weak
when she was led Into court. She had
to be Rssisted to her chair and trembled
Molently Immediately Judge Albanel
ruled that the famous and msterious
Caillaux letters should be read.

In the first letter read by Mr Labor!
Caillaux expressed his anxiety to obtain
a. divorce so that he might marry the
prisoner Maitre Labor! took up the
second It began

My Drtir Utile Charmer When I
met jou I felt that my whole being
turned toward you I was unhappy and,
humiliated When you beckoned I rushed
toward jou with furious 'passion.

"With III Mr Heart."
"With line courage, you regained your

liberty, your only condition being that L
should glie you my love I adore you:
with all my heart."

Maitre Labor! paused and concluded
" I send J ou a thousand million

kisses"
There came from the prisoners box a

wail. The militant figure that had stood!
so valiantly before other witnesses col-

lapsed before the letters of her own love
affair. She fell limp and helpless from
her seat.

It was this letter that caused her col-

lapse that sent Mme Caillaux. pistol In,
hand, to kill the editor of the Figaro.,
She heard he had fhls letter and that h
would publish it.

Doctors who had attended Gaston Cat
OONTliUED ON PAGE TWO.

CONGRESS IN BRIEF.

SEN TF.
A denunciation of the New Haven dis-

solution suit, filed by the Department of.
Justice, and protest against the Inter-
ference with property rights Implied In.
the Federal Trade Commission bill marki
ed debate In the Senate on the trust pro-
gram. Senator Weeks, of Massachusetts,
declared that the bringing of suits to dis-
member the New Haven system was n
less than a crime against the people oft
New England Senator Llppltt. of Rhode!
Island, rebuked the Attorney General for
taking such lolent measures and for"

"this extraordinary and most Intemper-
ate attack

Senator Colt, of Rhode Island, a for
mer Federal Judge, said that the scheme
of regulating t' e exercise of private prop-
erty rights illustrated by the Federal
Trade Commission bill was "staggering"
Senator Cummins replied that the exten-
sion of the Federal power was necessary
for the protection of society

Senator Lewis, of Illinois, the majority
whip, announced that he had discovered
a Republican plot to filibuster against the
trust program.

The Senate adjourned until II o'clock
tomorrow.

HBl'R.
The House spent all day In considera-

tion of the administration bill amending
the general dam act An amendment
was proposed permitting the Secretary of
War to exact a charge for the use of
water In navigable streams devoted to
power purposes. This amendment will
not be voted upon until Tuesday

Representatlve Miller, of Minnesota,
Introduced a resolution calling for Inves-
tigation ot charges that Spanish war vet- -,

erana had been dismissed from govern-
ment service In the Philippine Islands'
contrary to law.

The Committee on Naval Affairs re--
ported favorably a bill to reinstate Com- -
modore Ten Ejck De Witt Veeder. who'
was Involuntarily retired by the "pluck j
ing boara.

The House adjourned at .3S until
tomorrow. .
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